Welcome

Welcome you to choose to use the mobile phone, you can read the manual, a comprehensive understanding of the use of this mobile phone, operation method to appreciate its functionality and introduction.

Statement

This manual is only as a product guidance, is not representative of the products hardware and software configuration is described, the products and accessories may vary by region.

The mobile phone is a double card double standby mobile phone, is suitable for GSM/GPRS/EDGE/WCDMA network environment, some features require a network operator or service provider support, details please refer to the user manual of related content.

In order to ensure the safe use of you, please read the "safety instructions".

Manual icons:

- **WARNING**: Said information of particular note of warning.

- **CAUTION**: Said the prompt information.

- **Note**: Said special instructions using products or tips.
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Safety notes
Please read the following simple rules of use. Violation of these rules may cause danger or breaking the law. Read the complete user's Manual for further information.

When driving a car: if the drive to make or receive mobile phone, mobile phone and then use please use headset or stop the car.

Medical equipment: in the marked don't use wireless equipment nearby medical equipment or medical establishments, turn the device off.

Air craft: the wireless devices can cause interference in flight, please comply with all restrictions.

Refueling: Don't in the gas station, fuel, chemicals used in the vicinity of the equipment.

To avoid the interference of blasting: should shut down equipment, and comply with all relevant provisions.

Interference: all wireless devices may receive interference, impact performance.

Accessories: in order to ensure the best performance, please use the original accessories and batteries, do not connect incompatible products.

WATERPROOF: The USB plug is plugged, and tighten the screws before the waterproof test. Mobile phone may affect the waterproof effect in destructive after falling down.

Recycling: Don't burning equipment battery or the battery as ordinary garbage disposal. Please observe the local environmental protection policy.

Connection: the need to connect with other devices, please carefully read the manual to ensure the safety of equipment.

Child safety: Make mobile phone battery, some small parts of children placed in hard to reach places, in order to avoid danger please.

Data backup: please important information storage and backup equipment, in case of loss.
Start using the equipment

Install the USIM/SIM card and battery

⚠️ CAUTION ⚠️

Before installing or removing the battery and USIM/SIM card, please make sure the power is off mobile phone. USIM/SIM card provided by the service provider, it can store some basic data, such as the contact name and telephone number. Note that some UIM/SIM card and mobile phone does not match, please contact service provider to replace. The mobile phone includes original lithium battery, do not attempt to open or repair the battery, use only the specified battery products. Battery use is influenced by many factors, including network configuration, signal strength, operating equipment of the environmental temperature, the use of voice or data communications and other programs use.

⚠️ WARNING ⚠️

- In order to avoid self ignition and combustion:
  - Don't open or repair the battery.
  - Don't decomposition, extrusion, pierce the battery connector shorted, not outside of the cell, and don't put them into the fire or water.
  - Don't exposed to 60 C (140 F) above the temperature in environment.
  - Only be replaced using the specified battery products.
  - Please correct handling of the battery, do not arbitrarily discarded.

Open the back cover:

1. Confirm that the mobile phone is in off state, if the mobile phone is switched on and press and hold [the power button] for about 3 seconds, turn off your mobile phone.
2. The mobile phone to the back, on two large screw open the back cover.
3. As shown in the direction of USIM/SIM will be inserted into the card slot (Note card missing angle direction, do not put back).

Install the SIM card

1. Confirm that the mobile phone is in off state, if the mobile phone is switched on and press and hold [the power button] for about 3 seconds, turn off your mobile phone.
2. The mobile phone to the back, on two large screw open the back cover.
3. As shown in the direction of USIM/SIM will be inserted into the card slot (Note card missing angle direction, do not put back).

CAUTION

Install a memory card

Install the memory card to expand other storage space (the machine using the MicroSD memory card).

Install the memory card: open the back cover, the MicroSD card with gold contacts side down, in accordance with the direction of the icon, can be inserted into the card slot.

4. Open the rear cover, remove the memory card is pushed downward and remove the MicroSD card and take out.

⚠️ CAUTION ⚠️

Recommend the use of the original factory standard MicroSD card or SanDisk, Kingston and other mainstream brands MicroSD card, the use of certain since the purchase of MicroSD card may exist and the machine is not compatible with the problem. Please confirm compatibility before purchase.
MicroSD card belongs to small objects, please don't let the children contact MicroSD card, in order to avoid the children will be swallowed in the entrance.

Charging the battery

The use of travel charger for battery charging:

- Please in confirmation of mobile phone battery.

1. The USB data lines connected with the travel charger
2. The data line interface connected to the Mini interface of USB mobile phone, and will travel charger received astandard power outlet
3. The battery status icon rolling display. The end of charging display full frame when the normal charging.
4. Please promptly disconnect charger and the AC power supply is connected with the equipment, and then disconnect by filled.

CAUTION

The new cell initial several times using, please in several consecutive complete charge and discharge, then continuously for more than 10 hours, to achieve the best performance.

- Please charge of depletion, over discharge will damage the battery.
- Mobile phone during charging a slight fever is normal phenomenon.

ON and OFF

Please confirm the battery in the mobile phone, and the battery has sufficient power, press and hold the power button for about 3 seconds [], may carry on the startup and shutdown.

Password

PIN code

PIN code (personal identification number) to protect your SIM card from being illegally used. Generally the initial PIN code 1234. PIN codes and SIM card provided with the general. If three consecutive times the wrong PIN code, you should enter the PUK code to unlock. For details, please contact with the wireless service provider.

PIN2 code

Access to certain function need to enter the PIN2 code, if the continuous input wrong PIN2 code, you should enter the PUK2 code to unlock. For details, please contact with the wireless service provider.

PUK and PUK2 code

PUK and PUK2 code may be supplied with the SIM card, if 3 consecutive input incorrect PIN/PIN2, mobile phone will ask you to provide PUK/PUK2 code. If no such code, please contact with the wireless service provider.

CAUTION

If the continuous input error three times the PIN code, the SIM card will be locked, please contact your network operator immediately to seek help decode. To attempt to decode the SIM card may lead to permanent failure.

2. Quick Start Guide

Quick start guide will help you familiarize yourself with your mobile phone as soon as possible, and some of the basic operation.

Open and close the screen

1. off screen
   You can press the power button [] off the screen to save power, to prevent false according to.

2. The opening screen
   Open the screen, press the power button to light the screen.

locking and unlocking

In order to prevent accidental operation, you can on the equipment and screen lock.

1. Locking device
   Short press[ the power button] lock screen, please note, if you are in the system default or set the lock screen timeon the device without any operation, the device will be automatically locked.

2. unlock the device
   In the screen lock state, short press the power button to light the screen [], then points to unlock icon to an arbitrary direction of sliding unlock.

notification bar

Have missed calls, new information, it will notify the bar top events in the display displays a prompt notification indicator bar, gently sliding down from the event with your fingers, will display a message all, click each message, to see the new messages or missed calls. Dropdown notification bar, click on the upper right corner of the icon in which there can be a shortcut icon shortcut sets for mobile phone.
3. Application menu
Open and switching applications
1. If you want to open applications on mobile phone, please on the main screen light click on its icon.
2. Return to the main screen: click the Home button.
3. To switch to the other main screen: fast sliding to the left or right fingers.
4. Enter any menu, click the back button to return to the higher light menu.
5. Long press the main menu interface can be arbitrary menu icon, menu and drag to the standby interface.
6. See recently used apps can be long and click the Home button for 3 seconds, the center of the screen will display recently used apps.
Dial
Dial and answer the phone
Click "dial keyboard", enter the number of light, and then click to dial icon and select "card 1 / card 2" can dial ateophone.
Answer the phone
When the telephone rings, to the right of the sliding icon "answer", to the left of the sliding reject calls, send text messages to sliding rejecting calls.
Headset connected state, you can also press the on button to answer Headset / hang up the phone.
Call a mute button, can choose according to the key switch machine, or by the side key, side key.
Contact
In the main menu, click mail list, enter the contacts menu, and can send mail list the contacts in the call, send information.
Create contacts
In the main screen, click mail list, enter the contacts menu.
Click on the lower right corner contact icon "+" into the contact interface to increase the.
Complete the relevant information according to the input point after finished, save contact.
Search contacts
In the "mail list" in light mail list list, according to the lower left corner of the icon search, then the search input search content view contact box at the top.
Call records
Enter the main menu, select [] into the phone call records menu to view all call records.
Record all missed calls, received calls, mobile phones. You can choose to call, send messages, creating new contacts and edit existing contacts.

Backup and restore
You do insert the T card to make a backup of data and application.
E-mail
Set up the e-mail account
This machine can choose the corresponding email settings.
Check and read E-mail
The "mailbox" screen gives you quick access to all your inbox and other mailbox in Mail.
When you open the mail, e-mail can retrieve and display the new mail.
Web browser
You can view Webpage with vertical or horizontal mode to. Webpage will rotate with the rotation of the machine, and can automatically adjust to fit the page of View Webpage
Music
With "music" application to enjoy music collection. According to the artist, album, song, playlist browsing content on this machine.
Search music: you can search in the search box input you want to find the song name.
recording
Choose the function of recording, press the red button can be.
Select the option to enter
Sound quality: set to high or standard
Recording mode: set to normal or meeting or distance recorder
You can use this function to record an audio file. Note: the tape length by the residual capacity of mobile phonememory and decision.
Message
Send text messages
The light at the bottom left corner of the "write information" icon, and then enter the phone number or name, or light according to the recipient right "+" icon, then select the contact list from the mail list. Lightly press the keyboard at the top of the text field, type the information or click the icon to add text to the left of the video / image, then the "send" information.
Receive SMS
When you have not read the message, the top of the screen will display the message icon, when you enter the "message", press enter the text reading.
calendar
"Calendar" allows you to access your calendar and event.
View the calendar
Switch the display mode: press "day", "week", "month", "schedule".
According to the date display: upward or downward slide to view one
day events in a week view.
Week view: light in one day to see this week's events
Month view: light according to a day to view the events of the past month.
The schedule shows: all appointments and events will occur in rolling list.
Add event
You can directly create and update the calendar of events in the
machine. Click add new activities, setup is complete, click Finish to save
event.
Gallery
You can carry photos and video, so that you can with family, friends
and colleagues to share their.
View photos and video
Using this machine for pictures and videos, photos and video from
a computer synchronization, or from the email or MMS storage of photos
and videos can be viewed in the "library".
Check out the video pictures and: in the "Gallery", can choose you want to
view the pictures or video light press, you can view the image or video.
To enlarge a photo local: even at two times magnification of
the position you want. Again even at two times to reduce. You can
also open or closed two fingers to zoom in or out.
Delete photos and video
Lightly press to select you want to delete the photos and
videos. "Delete" button will indicate your choice of the number of items.
Slide show
You can slide show to see the album as
The album as a slide show to watch: lightly press the album, and then click
"slide show".
Share photos and videos
You can send your photos and videos to the information, Bluetooth, Mail.
Set as wallpaper
You can enter the gallery, select the settings you need pictures, click
the "menu" will be a photo set as wallpaper.
Camera
The machine is divided into front and back camera. The
main camera back. You can use the screen to control the camera
and view your photos or video.
Photos and videos
Take photos
Aimed at the target with the machine, lightly press the camera
button. When you start taking pictures or video, will be issued by
the shutter sound. If the ring / Silent switch is set to silent,
no sound is heard.
"Camera" interface flash switch, camera settings, before and after
the camera switch shortcut icon
If you are in flash light place, can open flash.
camera settings: you can set the white balance, viewfinder
mode, shooting mode, the exposure value settings.
Video recording
Click the video button to start recording light. Are video, video button is
red. Tap again to video button to stop the video recording preservation.
Video player
Select "video player" in the main interface, you can choose to
watch video files.
To do
You can create a memorandum on this machine, you can search for text
in the memo list.
Add, delete and edit the memorandum
Add new item
Lightly press the "++" icon, and then type you want to input the content
and click "finish".
Delete items
Lightly press the memo, and lightly press the delete icon.
Editing items
Light according to any position matters to bring up the keyboard editing.
File management
You can view the mobile phone memory and SD card storage file, insert
USB line of mobile phone and the SD card storage, can be stored in the
file*
Download
In the mobile phone Internet download sites on the application or
MP3 and image will be displayed in the download.
Clock
You can view the alarm clock, world time, stopwatch, timer.
Countdown timer (timer)
Mobile phone built-in countdown function, set a time after the click to start
the countdown, time, mobile phone will automatically ring tone alert.
Alarm clock
Set the alarm time, ringtones and cycle.
Stopwatch
Using a stopwatch to event timing: click "stopwatch" select "start" to
enable the stopwatch.
If you want to record the round-trip time, please click "back and
forth in each meter".
If you want to pause the stopwatch, please click "stop". Click "start" to continue.

Calculator.

In the "calculator" light according to the number and function, just like you use standard calculator like. Lightly press the add, subtract, multiply or divide button, the button will twist, to let you know to perform the operation.

Set

◆ SIM card management
Can be set to single or double card card and set the machine operation of the main card information.

◆ WLAN
To open or close the WiFi function.
WiFi setup: WiFi to open or close the WiFi function.
Network equipment: set notice notice in the open network is available.
Add the Wi-Fi network: manually add a WiFi access point.

◆ Bluetooth
You can through the Bluetooth and electronic equipment in the range of 10 meters of the wireless connection is established. Bluetooth can be used to send pictures, video, e-books and other data.

◆ Traffic usage
Usage: flow SIM card is arranged flow cycle, that the use of SIM card data connected application generated flow.

More
Flight mode: all wireless function disabled equipment. Can only use non network service
VPN: the need to set the lock screen PIN or password to use credentials stored.
NFC: enabled by default, allowing mobile phone contact with other devices to exchange data.
Network sharing and portable hotspots: can open the WIFI hot / USB sharing network / Bluetooth network sharing
Mobile network: you can set the 1/ card card 2 mobile network settings.
USB Internet: shared Windows PC network through the USB line.

◆ Scene mode
You can choose according to the desired scene mode. Scene mode options are: standard, mule, meeting, outdoor mode, the factory has been done this several mode settings, you can customize the change settings.

◆ Display
You can through this interface related screen display settings, such as brightness, wallpaper, font size, automatically rotate the screen, setting the operation of dormancy.

◆ Storage
You can view the storage card and mobile phone the remaining memory through this interface, the installation position of the operation of choice.

◆ Battery
Display of mobile phone battery has specific power consumption with time and battery.

◆ Application
To manage your application, delete, mobile storage location on the machine application.

◆ Position information access
You can set the access location information to me.

◆ Safety
You can through this interface settings related to mobile phone safety parameters, such as the screen lock, SIM card lock, machine main information and password settings, etc..

◆ Language and input method
You can use this interface to select the language and input method.

◆ Backup and reset
Reset DRm: delete all the DRm license.
Restore factory settings: clear all data on the mobile phone.

◆ Account
You can through this interface to manage your account and you can choose whether to synchronize the data, when Binding Google account or company account, the application can automatically synchronize the Google account in the calendar, contacts, email schedule.
Add account: add a new account

◆ Date and time
The time can be automatically updated and set the time and date format.

◆ Time switch machine
Set a specific time, when the time comes, the mobile phone will automatically boot.
Set a specific time, when the time comes, the mobile phone will be prompted whether to shut down, after 10 seconds, if no selection, the mobile phone will automatically shut down.

◆ Print
Google built-in print function, equipment support.

◆ The auxiliary function
The mobile phone can perform accessibility settings.

◆ Developers options
The mobile phone can perform the operation of the system, open the USB debugging inserted USB connection pea/91 assistant to download the APK application.

* About mobile phone

Information you can through this interface to view status information, electricity usage and mobile phone models etc.

** Fm **

Choice of FM broadcasting, will enter the FM interface (needs to be inserted into the Headset can listen).

** The channel list **: storage channel, can be to manually edit channel. Setting: set the background play, mobile phone speaker opens or closes; can also set the recording format, sound quality, storage location and channel effect.

Enter the list of favorites list: view the collection channel.

4. Battery

** maintenance and equipment maintenance ** Battery maintenance

1. Of the mobile phone is in rechargeable battery as power source. When the power is weak, please charge the battery. In order to preserve battery life, before recharging will be the best battery failed.

2. When the battery charger when not in use, please detach it from the source of power supply. Do not place the charger is connected with the battery is more than a week, over charge will shorten battery life; Effects of 3 temperature can charge the battery limit. So before charging, the battery may need to cool or warm. If the battery temperature is over 40 degrees Celsius, the battery will not charge;

Please put battery used in its original use, avoid the short circuit of the battery. When the conductive material directly connected with the positive and negative electrode of the battery will be caused by short circuit;

Don't use damaged battery;

Put the battery in the extremely cold or hot place will lead to shorten the battery life, battery will be exposed to cold or hot place may lead to mobile phone function can't be normal play, even if the battery out of power is the same;

Don't place the battery in fire! Please follow the local laws and regulations to deal with waste batteries.

** Equipment maintenance **

The following suggestions will help you take care of your mobile phone:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>fault phenomenon</th>
<th>possible reason</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Can't boot</td>
<td>The battery has power battery placed correctly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIM card error</td>
<td>(U) SIM card is dirty, clean (U) to re install the SIM card; (U) the SIM card; (U) the SIM card is damaged, replace the SIM card (U).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad signal receiving</td>
<td>Signal strength check on the display indication marks, number and case of this signal is 4 lattice said signal is strong, the following 2 lattice representation of weak signal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In an area with bad use of mobile phone, such as tall buildings near or basement, unable to effectively convey the radio waves.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad signal receiving</td>
<td>The use of mobile phone in call intensive period, as the time to work, can not call the line congestion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With the network built by the transmitting station near the relevant. May request the network service provider to provide service areas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An echo or murmur</td>
<td>Because the network trunk caused by bad, is a regional problem, or line some bad call area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can hang up and then replayed, trunk may replace the good line.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The phone can't be read
You can set the number of hidden, but your network operator does not provide this service; may the surrounding environment has strong interfering signals; you may activate the call barring function; you may activate the line 2, but your network operator does not provide this service.

The battery isn't charging
May the battery has been excessive discharge, the need to connect the charger for a period of time before charging the battery performance has deteriorated.

Unable to connect to the network
The signal is too weak, or is the wireless interference around; (U) the SIM card is installed correctly, is bad or (U) the SIM card is damaged? Such as (U) SIM card is damaged, please consult the network service providers.

Standby time is short
The system of standby time and network settings. In accept the bad area, please temporarily put off the mobile phone.

Need to replace the battery
Don't get the message, the phone will continue to launch for the base station, consume a large amount of battery power, hit time becomes shorter. Please move to the use of signal strong local or temporary closure of mobile phone.

PIN error
Three consecutive input incorrect PIN code. Please contact your network supplier.

Can't add the phone records
Phone book storage space is full. Remove part of the phone book records.

Unable to set some function
The network provider does not support this feature, or you have not applied for this function. Contact your network provider.

Certificate of conformity

Name: GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone
Model: 
Inspection: Qualified
Date: 

The table below shows the concentration of harmful substances in all homogeneous materials in the parts is specified in the SJ/T 11363-2006 standard limit requirements below

X: Said requirements limited the content of toxic and harmful substances in at least one of the components of the homogeneous material beyond the SJ/T 11363-2006 standard.

Note: This product is marked with "X" the reason is: the stage of no alternative technologies or components.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(Parts)</th>
<th>(Hazardous Substance)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Phone)</td>
<td>Pb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Battery)</td>
<td>Pb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

0: Indicates that the concentration of the harmful substances in all homogeneous materials in the parts are specified in the SJ/T 11363-2006 standard limit requirements below

0 indicates that the concentration of harmful substances in all homogeneous materials in the parts are specified in the SJ/T 11363-2006 standard limit requirements below.
Three packets of regulations

A year within the mobile phone host since the date of purchase, if there is non-human performance fault damaged, consumers can purchase invoice is poor and the Three Guarantees certificate in repair point free repair service.

Within 15 days of the mobile phone host since the date of purchase, if appear the non-human damage failure. Consumers can purchase invoice and the Three Guarantees certificate at the original purchase free replacement of the same model the new machine.

Within 7 days from the date of purchase of mobile phones, such as the emergence of non-human damage "three packs of" performance failures, consumers can purchase invoice and the Three Guarantees certificate free return in the original purchase.

Mobile phone accessories in the "three packs of" period (cell 6 months. The external cable Headset 3 months, charger, mobile terminal card, data interface card 1 years), if there is non-human fault, consumers can purchase invoice and the Three Guarantees certificate at the original purchase free replacement of the same model and new accessories.

Mobile phone goods one of the following circumstances, not the implementation of three bags, repair charge. More than three packets of period of efficacy, without a valid purchase invoice and the Three Guarantees certificate. The content of the Three Guarantees certificate with the merchandise marked discrepancies or altered, not according to the instructions to use and maintenance, damage caused by force majeure damage, a liquid inlet, broken, shattered etc.;

The user after purchase, please fill in all the information the Three Guarantees certificate correctly, by collecting unofficial seal, and shall not alter, otherwise invalid.

In three packs of validity period, consumers enjoy free repair, replacement services in accordance with the provisions, the return need to provide invoice and effective Three Guarantees certificate.

Repair records

Repair unit

Contact telephone number

Maintenance and repair.